
“Or do you not know that your body is a 
temple of the Holy Spirit within you, which 

you have from God, and that you are not 
your own? For you were bought with a 

price; therefore glorify God in your body.”
– I CorInthIans 6:19-20
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Objective: 
To help groups 
understand that our 
bodies are precious 
temples created to 
glorify God.

Your Body 
is a Temple

“Or do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy 

Spirit within you, which you have from God, and that you are 

not your own? For you were bought with a price; therefore  

glorify God in your body.” – I CorInthIans 6:19-20

USING THIS THEME 
This theme has been structured to optimise both your planning and the brain-based 
learning of Head to the Heart (H2H). It follows the same basic format as our compan-
ion PowerPoint presentations. The majority of the pages included in this document 
do not need to be copied for your Guides and small groups—they are to aid you in 
your preparation. Whether your planning involves this document or the PowerPoint 
presentation files (or both), this and every H2H theme includes:

n	 Opening: Set the stage for a fun and welcoming event with songs, 
movement, and energetic learning games.

n	 Presentation: Four main sections are provided to help you build your 
presentation: Life Line, Images & Analogies, Bible Time and Creative 
Interruptions. Remember that we give you much more than you should 
possibly attempt to use, so pick and choose what you think will work 
best for your setting and audience.

n	 Small Group Time: The key element of the Head to the Heart system is 
small group time, where groups care for one another and process the 
material from the presentation. 

n	 Closing: A time to pray, review the subject, and close with a blessing.
n	 Creative Interruptions: This supplemental section is packed with 

extra teaching ideas such as skits, music, the FINKmania QuizBowl 
and various other suggestions.

n	 Thought-Time Sheets: Near the end of this theme are the Thought-
Time sheets for your young people. They are designed to be copied on 
either A3 or A4 paper. A more robust and pre-printed version of the 
Thought-Time sheets also exist in the Head to the Heart journals.

n	 Planning Pages: Plan your event and assign tasks to your helpers.

THE FOCUS THIS WEEK
The Bible says your body is a temple. You belong to God. You are not your own. The 
same is true of creation in general. What does this have to do with how young peo-
ple handle alcohol, drugs, cigarettes, steroids, diet pills, or any other substances that 
could harm them, fry their brain cells, or trash their temple? What does it have to 
do with how we care for the earth? Don’t let anyone leave this session without this 
central truth: The Bible is clear: Your body is a temple. Creation is sacred.

HOT TOPICS 2
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I. OPENING 
The opening sets the mood for the entire session, saying, “Something great is going 
to happen.” Use this time to welcome your small groups and introduce the Theme 
in a fun and memorable way. Be excited! Have fun! Remind your volunteers to do 
the same!

A. Gathering Music
The Master Musician or Music Team kicks the event off with energy. Five to fifteen 
minutes before gathering time, set the mood of joy and vitality with two or three 
upbeat, singable, familiar camp/church songs relating to the theme. Project lyrics 
overhead so all hands are free to clap. Welcome groups as they enter your teaching 
space with some snacks or other fun prizes.

B. Welcome & Introductions
At the stroke of the hour, the Master Musician or MC stages a countdown “10, 9, 8, 
7…” and begins the event (think “event” not “class”). Thank everyone in advance for 
their attention, make key announcements, and welcome special visitors.

C. FINKmania QuizBowl
Invite individuals or representatives from small groups up front for a quick preview of 
the theme using the FINKmania PowerPoint slides or the questions provided later in 
this theme. Idea: Let your senior youth or Crazy Parent Committee (CPC) take own-
ership of this.

D. Theme Introduction
Introduce the theme “Body is a Temple” with the PowerPoint slides. A version of the 
theme song is embedded into the slides to help you build the mood. 

E. Opening Prayer
Prepare everyone for prayer by having them sit back, close their eyes and loosen 
their necks. With eyes closed, praise God for the wondrous gift of our precious bodies. 
Thank God for being present during the short time you have and for the possibility 
of learning about God’s will for taking care of our “temples.” Ask God to open minds 
and hearts to the presentation and guide groups with the strength to be pure and right 
and true in everything they do.

F. Theme Song
Introduce the theme song “Temple.” (The song can be found in the PowerPoint slides 
and via iTunes or Amazon.com search: Hot Topics: Let No One Despise.) Practice this 
song in Huddle with all Guides, senior youth and leadership team members so you 
can sing with energy. Create dance, actions or a modified Auslan Sign Language to 
use with the chorus.

II. THEME PRESENTATION 
You’ve welcomed your groups and previewed the topic. Now it’s time to present 
the most engaging presentation you can muster. Use the provided Life Line, Imag-
es & Analogies, Bible Time, and Creative Interruptions to add punch and dimen-
sion. Lecture alone hits only 5% of the capacity of the brain—be visual! “QuickPick”  
Suggestions: In a time crunch this week? Our favourite teaching suggestions for this  
lesson are highlighted with a †. If preparation time is tight, look at these pieces first. 
They should do the trick for a 20-30 minute presentation.

A. Life Line Story
Invite someone from a youth drug and alcohol counselling/support service to your 
group. Ask your guest to talk about the effect of drugs or alcohol on young people physi-
cally, emotionally and spiritually. Ask them to share where they find hope in their work 

I see my body as an 
instrument, rather 
than an ornament.

– Alanis Morissette

It’s always helpful to 
learn from your mis-

takes because then 
your mistakes seem 

worthwhile.

– Garry Marshall
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with young people. Arrange for a small 
group to thank your guest for sharing and 
for their work with and for young people 
and their families.

B. Creative Interruption: Skit 
Invite your Theme Team, senior high, 
Crazy Parents Committee (CPC) or a 
small group to introduce the theme with 
your choice of the two skits provided. 
Delete the slide marquee for the skit that 
you choose not to use.

C. Images & Analogies 
Choose from two or three (you won’t have 
time for many more than this) of the fol-
lowing to get your point across. Remember 
to stop for a Creative Interruption at least 
once (skit, song, activity, etc.) Idea: Take 
a look at the questions on the Thought-
Time sheet to make sure you cover them 
during your presentation.

1. Art AttAck: Refer everyone to the cover 
art by artist Dr. He Qi located on the 
Thought-Time sheets or displayed in the 
included PowerPoint slides. Ask groups 
to look at the art for a little bit, then ask 
for volunteers to describe what they see. Can anyone explain in their own words the 

“story” contained in this beautiful artwork?

2. Good StewArdShip: † Ask groups to brainstorm all of the organisations they can 
think of that are protectors of the environment (PETA, Greenpeace, Landcare, Wil-
derness Society). Next, talk about the creation story and how God gave humans the 
responsibility of being stewards or caretakers over the earth. We forget that we are 
a part of that creation. In our baptism, parents make a promise to be stewards of the 
gift of creation God has put in their midst. You belong to God, so take care of yourself 
and others like you would take care of all of creation.

3. MediA Mix: Bring in an external song to illustrate your point: 

SonG: † Go to iTunes and download the song “I Do Not Hook Up” by Kelly Clarkson 
from her 2009 CD All I Ever Wanted. Google the lyrics and talk about the message of 
this song. What is the singer saying? What’s easier, to give in or help out?

You could also try “Something Beautiful” from the 2002 Jars of Clay CD The Eleventh 
Hour. Google the lyrics and ask your young people, “What is this song saying about 
being a ‘beautiful’ piece of God’s creation? When we live with this in mind, how 
might our lives and the lives of others be affected?”

Movie: Along with #2 above, you may wish to pick out a few scenes from An Incon-
venient Truth (2006) that illustrate how we are/are not being good stewards of God’s 
creation.

4. trASh to treASure (deAl or no deAl): † Bring in a big tub filled with junk or gar-
bage. Make it really obvious that the stuff in the tub is worthless, then ask young peo-
ple if anyone would care to buy it from you. Ask if anyone would give you $50, $25, 
$5 etc. They will likely refuse. Here’s the twist: Earlier, out of site of the young people, 
hide a $100 note in a bag or waterproof container and bury it at the bottom of the tub, 
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covered by the garbage. After young people reject the offer you have presented them, 
have someone come up and dig deeper to find the hidden treasure. Make a big show 
of the $100 note and the fact that the young people blew a chance to make a really 
good deal. Ask them why they didn’t go for it. Now that they know the value, would 
they want the tub? There are two main points here: First, no matter how “trashy” we 
treat ourselves, all of us have value to God. Secondly, it’s pretty stupid to subject a 
$100 note to dirt, garbage, and trash. What if the note got damaged and was made 
unusable? You wouldn’t treat a $100 note so recklessly, right? Well, our bodies are 
infinitely more valuable than money, yet we subject ourselves to all kinds of similar 
abuse. A pretty stupid way to treat something so valuable, right?

5. FreedoMS: Invite groups to make a list of the freedoms that we enjoy in this coun-
try. Then read Galatians 5:13. It says we are called to freedom through Christ’s death, 
but instead of using that freedom for self-indulgence or to “feed the flesh,” we should 
outwardly love and serve creation. At the very least, abusing our own creation from 
drugs and alcohol focuses us inward and we miss the opportunity to love others.

D. Creative Interruption: The Weakest FINK (Weekly Terms)
Refocus your groups once again by exploring the key terms found on the provided 
PowerPoint slides, the Thought-Time handout, or your Head to the Heart journal.

E. Bible Time 
Get young people into their Bibles by highlighting the key verse this week. You may also 
wish to use the following:

1. teMple: † Read and highlight I Corinthians 6:19-20 in your Bible, writing “Temple” 
in the margin. Now read and highlight the following verses, writing “See I Corinthi-
ans 6:19-20” in the margin. What do these verses tell you about God’s will for your 
life as it relates to alcohol and drugs?

2. You’re A GiFt oF creAtion: The creation story from Genesis is a good place to start 
looking at how God intentionally created the wonder and majesty we see from day to 
day. Created in God’s image, we disrespect God when we abuse our bodies with drugs and 
alcohol. God called us to take care of creation. Then we should treat ourselves physically, 
emotionally and spiritually like the miracle of creation God made us to be.

F. Cartoon of the Week
Reinforce the theme by introducing this week’s cartoon using the PowerPoint slides 
or an enlarged version of the cartoon provided.

III. SMALL GROUP TIME
With the Theme Song playing, dismiss into groups and have them share Highs & 
Lows and discuss the topic. Photocopy and distribute copies of the Thought-Time 
Sheets to each group, or turn to the “Body is a Temple” chapter in your Head to the 
Heart journal. Tip: Plan at least 30 minutes for Small Group time.

IV. CLOSING
Please don’t let your small groups fade away after meeting. Bring everyone back 
together for a contemplative closing. Dim the lights, light a candle, and play the 
instrumental version of the theme music softly to set the mood for this moment of 
quiet reverence. 

Each body has its 
art…

– Gwendolyn Brooks

n Romans 14:21
n Ephesians 5:18

n I Timothy 3:8
n I Timothy 5:23

If we burn ourselves 
out with drugs or 
alcohol, we won’t 
have long to go in 

this business. 

– Comedian John Belushi, May 
1977. He died of a drug  

overdose in March, 1982
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A. Theme Song Review
Gather groups back with a quiet version of the theme song. 

B. Wrap-up Reflection
Thank everyone for their attention once again, then reflect on the Bible verse and 
theme one final time. You may wish to say:

“It’s my life! I can do what I want with it!” These are natural and common words, 
but guess what? They are wrong. Christians know better. We know our lives are not 
our own. We know we are doubly God’s. First, we belong to God because God made 
us. A creation is owned by its Creator. Second, when we were kidnapped by sin and 
dragged away to death, God bought us back. We were ransomed in love with the most 
precious and priceless ransom of all. The Son of God laid down his life in our place.  
Jesus bought us with blood. We are not our own. We are doubly God’s.

C. Prayer Journey
Lead your group through a series of stretching and breathing exercises. Play the 
theme song embedded on the PowerPoint slide softly. Then sit down, relax, close 
eyes and say:

Take a walk to the centre of your heart. It’s a journey you’ve taken many times. So 
many in fact, that you’ve taken for granted the beauty and majesty that lines the 
path. What is the state of your creation? Is the creative vista of your mind untouched, 
unpolluted, and able to fulfill its potential? Is your flowing river of living waters 
altered or weakened by the silt that remains from chemicals and additives? Is your 
capacity to fill yourself with the spirit of life lessened by soot and tar? Years of life take 
a toll on your creation. Your creation was once untouched by human influence—a 
masterpiece of the Creator. You will always be a masterpiece and image of God the 
Creator. Don’t miss another opportunity to be a caretaker of yourself; for you are a 
precious creation!

D. PTA (Praise, Thank, and Ask) Prayers
Invite each small group to bring at least one PTA Prayer to this closing time. Invite 
other young people with special concerns to pray aloud at this time or write their 
concerns on slips of paper and hand them to you for public reading. Continue with 
the soft version of the theme song to maintain the mood.

E. Benediction & Blessing
Give a group bene dic tion. Then invite small groups to step to the baptismal font and 
bless one another with the sign of the cross on the forehead and the following words, 
or their own favourite blessing: 

“(Name), child of God, may you be pure and right and true in everything you do. 
Amen.”

I’m on this new diet. 
Well, I don’t eat 
anything and when I 
feel like I’m about to 
faint I eat a cube of 
cheese. I’m just one 
stomach flu away 
from my goal weight.

– Emily to Andrea in the movie 
“The Devil Wears Prada” 
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Creative Interruptions are various brain-based teaching pieces designed to supple-
ment your presentation and keep your audience connected. At least once during the 
presentation, take time for a Creative Interruption that refocusses your young people, 
and brings a brain-based, multi-faceted aspect to the teaching. Use one of the sugges-
tions below, or create your own. You may wish to ask or assign small groups to create 
an interruption.

Art Gallery
Use the PowerPoint slides provided plus scans of your own original art to celebrate 
the theme in images. Weave in quotation slides plus music. For added impact, invite 
a group to create a large banner, poster or wall-hanging with the verse of the week 
and the art from the cover of this theme. Raise this new piece of art into the air on 
fishing line at the moment you introduce the theme. 

FINKtoon
Create an original cartoon based on the verse of the week, the theme or one aspect 
of providence. Or add your own punch line to the cartoon template provided in the 
supplemental PowerPoint slides. Display the cartoon in front for all to see. As an 
alternative, enlarge one of the cartoons in this theme and use it during the presenta-
tion time.

Prayer Journey
Use the guided meditation provided or write your own prayer journey on the theme 
“Body is a Temple.”  Play the theme song embedded on the PowerPoint slide or a 
favourite hymn as background music. Consider lowering lights, warming the group up 
with a stretching and breathing exercise and adding the senses (smell, taste, touch, 
hearing, sight) to your prayer experience to build the mood. Speak quietly, clearly 
and slowly. Include the theme verse at the core of the journey. Leave room for the 
Scripture to sink in and the Holy Spirit to speak. 

Rap, Chant or Cheer
Try the following or write your own base on the theme “Your Body is a Temple.”

God I’m a gift, I’m not my own, make grow the seeds that you have sown. 
God give me faith, God keep me strong, God hold me close where I belong.

Skits
Ask or assign a small group to perform one of the skits provided or to create an origi-
nal three-minute skit on the theme. Be as elaborate and imaginative or as simple as 
you wish in creating the dialogue, costumes and props. 

HOT TOPICS 2

“I have never used 
steroids. Period.” 

– Rafael Palmeiro.  Five months 
after saying this, the Baltimore 
Orioles baseball player became  
the highest-profile player to be 

suspended for using steroids.

Extras:
Creative Interruptions
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Theme Song with 

Movement
Ask a musician, small group or a member 
of your Music Team to perform and teach 
the theme song “Temple” or to create 
their own new song based on the verse of 
the week. After you’ve learned the song, 
add movement or Auslan Sign Language 
to make the song even more memorable. 

Video Godmercial
Create a three minute video on the theme 
“Your Body is a Temple.” Involve every 
member of the small group in some way 
(either in front or behind the camera). For 
a contrasting piece, show still photos or 
clips from popular magazines or television 
shows to show the popular culture view 
(only show the images) of drugs and alco-
hol. Intersperse with some of the quotes 
of the week from the theme material. For an interview piece ask adults one of the 
following questions: “What does it mean to say your body is a temple?” “Why is it 
important to you to respect the dangers of drugs and alcohol?” 

Weakest FINK
Make up your own key terms to supplement the theme using the template slide 
provided.
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SettinG: School Program on Drugs 
chArActerS: Principal, Motivator, Stu-
dents 1-3 seated in crowd
propS: Podium, notecards for principal, 
chairs set-up like a classroom

principAl: (Principal is a bit stiff and 
uptight) Welcome, young people, to this 
presentation to close out our “Seriously, 
Don’t Do Drugs!” week. A big shout 
out to Ms. Fleishman’s Year 9 Home Ec 
class for cooking up some sweet brown-
ies. They were, as you young people say, 
(looks down at a notecard) tight. Now 
for our guest speaker today; according 
to his bio, (looks at notecard again) he’s 
a former user, abuser, deceiver and non-
believer; he’s here today to tell his story 
and answer your questions. Please wel-
come “The Motivator,” Jefferson Ken-
nedy
MotivAtor: (Flamboyant, full of ener-
gy) Eight years ago, I was addicted and 
afflicted. All I knew was prescriptive. 
I treated drugs like I hated my own 
body (Pause, looks to the sky) Lawdy, 
lawdy, lawdy! Life’s been tough, love’s 
been rough but eight years ago I said, 
“Enough!” Any questions?
(Awkward silence)
principAl: Uh, thanks Motivator. Hey 
young people, this is the time for you 
to ask questions of The Motivator. I’m 
sure he’s got some great advice for you. 
Anyone?
Student 1: (Stands up from crowd) It 
says in your bio that you grew up in an 
upper class suburban home. How did you 
get involved with drugs and alcohol?
MotivAtor: The hood ain’t a place you 
reside, it’s a place you hide. No mat-
ter where are—there you are. I had 

a hole deep inside and longing for a 
place to hide, I gave my life over to a 
power that created no flower, but a bud 
that I smoked—not free but revoked, 
I chained myself to its temple. It’s that 
simple. Next question.
Student 2: (Stands up) Your bio also 
says you’re the combination of Dr. Seuss  
and Lil Wayne, so A.) What does that 
mean? and B.) What do you want?
MotivAtor: Every session has a lesson. 
Every crime has a rhyme and I’m here 
to drop ya some knowledge prior to col-
lege.
Student 3: (Pause) Okay, and the  
knowledge?
MotivAtor: That your body’s not your 
own—if you think it is your mind is 
blown. And all those drugs out there 
that you can do—they don’t dis you—
they dis the one who made you. 
Student 3: My parents? This is about 
my parents?
MotivAtor: No brutha/sista, this is about 
the parent of it all who made winter, 
spring and autumn. All the seasons of 
every year. Are we clear?
Student 3: (Confused) This is about 
Hallmark®? We disrespect Hallmark® 
cards and gifts?
MotivAtor: This ain’t about no little gift 
store. It’s about the creator of something 
more. The one who made the earth and 
sea, the king of all eternity. The G-O-
D, ya see?
Student 1: Oh, it’s about God! (Pause) 
What about God?
MotivAtor: God thinks there’s more 
for you than getting high and skippin’ 
school. Not only could it take your 
mind, but it could jail your lil’ behind. 
The people you love could turn their 

back all because you’re on the crack. But 
most of all, you turn away from the one 
whose price it was to pay; (pointing) for 
you and you and you.
StudentS: (All together) We don’t get 
it.
MotivAtor: (Out of his rap motif) You’re 
right. I can’t do this. Look. Here it is: 
Your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit 
within you, and you are not your own for 
you were bought with a price. Therefore 
glorify God with your bodies. (Pause) 
And seriously, don’t do drugs.
StudentS: (Standing ovation, cheers, ad 
lib excitement)
principAl: (Excitedly yelling) The Moti-
vator, everyone! Thanks for keeping it 
real with our peeps today, Motivator. 
Now, everyone: BACK TO LESSONS!

Copyright © Faith Inkubators Australia. For use by “Head to the Heart” members only, and only during the 2013 
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MOTIVATOR
Skit of the Week by PJ McCluskey
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SettinG: Fast Food Restaurant
chArActerS: Students 1-3, Chris and 
Pat
propS: Table with chairs, trays with 
food
(The scene starts when five students sit 
down with their food to eat)
Student 1: I’m sorry you guys but I am 
starving. I haven’t had time to eat all 
day. I’ve either been studying or doing 
exams.
pAt: (chuckles) Oh yeah, finals. (Pause) 
What’s that again?
chriS: Don’t you worry, Pat. (Talking 
to Student #1) So, you can’t find time 
away from studying to eat? That must be 
hard on your body.
Student 2: Not really, we’ve kind of 
got this study routine developed. The 
routine plus massive amounts of caf-
feine and sugar cubes have allowed us to 
spend more time being prepared for… 
uh… (pause)
pAt: Exams?
Student 2: Yes exams. Sure. Right.
chriS: Wow, you guys! I really think that 
physicall-o-logically speaking…
pAt: What Mr. Surgeon General, here, 
is trying to say is, uh… what are you try-
ing to say?
chriS: What I’m trying to say is that 
your body can’t take the abuse. The 
lack of  nutritional attention and your 
sleep deprivation can be dangerous for 
your body.
pAt: You were gonna say that? Really!

chriS: Look, we’ve been friends for a 
long time, so I think honesty works here. 
This abuse, even for a little while can 
have long term affects on your body. Its 
ripple effect can find it’s way into other 
parts of your life.
Student 3: Hold on, it’s not like we 
don’t know what we’re doing. My dad is 
a pharmacist and he gave us a some bee 
pollen, vitamin K and calcium to take 
full advantage of our metabolism. That, 
along with some diet pills I found in the 
bathroom cabinet, have really kept us 
on top of our game.
chriS: Diet pills?
pAt: Yeah, diet pills? (Pause) You don’t 
look fat.
chriS: Okay, stop. I know you guys are 
under stress. But your body is a gift. It 
was given to you with great purpose. 
The way you treat it is directly related 
to how you feel about the one who gave 
you the gift to begin with. Honour the 
gift, honour the giver.
pAt: Is this a gift exchange? Because I 
didn’t hear about it and certainly didn’t 
get a gift.
Student 1: Alright then, what do you 
suggest?
chriS: First of all, study and do your 
homework all semester. You’ve known 
about finals for four months. But that’s 
beside the point. If you want your body 
to carry you through finals, take care of 
it. Your body is like a car; it needs the 
proper fuel to run efficiently and effec-

tively. The right fuel for your body is 
rest, food and exercise.
pAt: See what I put up with? It’s like a 
walking health lesson.
Student 2: I do see your point. And I 
hope this twitch I developed (twitch) 
will go away.
Student 3: OK, you’re right. We should 
just stop. Besides, my Mum keeps ask-
ing where all the baby aspirin went.
chriS: Now we’re talking. That settles 
it. Tonight—my house—study group. I 
will provide all the food. 
pAt: That sounds awesome! (Pause) 
What’s study group?

Finals

WEAK
Skit of the Week by Pete Erickson
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THE TEN QUESTIONS
QueStion: In the creation story in Genesis, God called people to be: A.) Stewards, 
B.) Caretakers of all creation, C.) Baby-makers, D ) All of the above
QueStion: In I Corinthians 6:19, St. Paul writes, “Your body is... ”: A.) Made up of 
90% water, B.) A temple of the Holy Spirit, C.) A terrible thing to waste, D.) A 
lean, mean fighting machine
QueStion: If your body is, indeed, a temple, that means you were created to: A.) 
Boogie, B.) Glorify God, C.) Eat everything you can get your hands on, D.) Collect 
dust and only be visited on Sundays between 8 and 11
QueStion: Which of the following is not an example of misusing your “temple?”: A.) 
Drinking too much, B.) Overeating, C.) Under sleeping D.) None of the above
QueStion: Taking risks with God’s temple is: A.) Fun, B.) Dangerous, C.) A bad way 
to show gratitude to your Creator, D.) B, C, and unfortunately sometimes A
QueStion: The price paid by God to ransom your temple from death was: A.) Thirty 
pieces of silver, B.) A 10% self-indulgence tax, C.) The holy and precious blood of 
Jesus and his innocent suffering and death on your behalf, D.) None of the above
QueStion: Christ’s blood saved us from: A.) Sin, death, and the power of the devil, 
B.) Sin, death, and homework, C.) Sin, death, and an annoying skin condition on 
school photograph day, D.) Sin, death, and terminal bad breath,
QueStion: Which could happen as a result of abusing drugs or alcohol?: A.) Death,  
B.) Broken relationships, C.) Separation from God,  D.) A & B, but nothing can 
separate us from the love of God which is ours in Christ Jesus
QueStion: When you have a friend abusing drugs, whose responsibility is it to help 
them stop?: A.) The friend, B.) The parents, C.) The community of faith, D.) All 
of the above

FinkMAniA FinAl QueStion: In I Corinthians 6:19, St. Paul says your body belongs 
to: A.) Your parents, B.) You and you alone, C.) Whoever you happen to be dating 
at the time, D.) None of the above
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Quiz Bowl HOT TOPICS 2

Three Ways to Play

High Tech: PowerPoint Projected
Choose individuals, small groups 
or random teams to serve as con-
testants. Distribute buzzers, bells 
or coffee tins to each team to use to 
signal they know an answer. Proj-
ect the PowerPoint slides over head 
as you read them. The team with 
the most points wins. 

Mid Tech: PowerPoint on TV 
If you don’t have a projector but 
do have a television, display the 
PowerPoint slides on your screen 
by hooking up your computer to 
the tube with a converter. See 
your local computer store or Har-
vey Norman outlet to source one.

Low Tech: Team versus Team
Gather teams up front and read 
questions one by one. Have each 
team choose a “human buzzer” to 
make a sound. When they know 
an answer, tap their buzzer’s head 
for the sound. 

Quiz Answers: D, B, B, D, D, C,  
A, D, D, D

Finkmania 

Answer key
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Quiz Bowl Key: D, B, B, D, D, C, A, D, D, D
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I. Check-in (Highs & Lows)
Sharing Highs & Lows is very important and sets the stage for more meaningful discussions on 
the theme of the week. Split your group into pairs and go one-on-one to share the best things and 
worst things that happened last week. Get back into small group and have everyone share their 
partner’s highs and lows. Hold hands or lock elbows in a circle prayer, inviting young people to 
pray for their partner.

II. Thought-Time
You might not get through each section in the Thought-Time handout—pick and choose the 
parts that best fit your group and time frame. 
A. Verse of the Week: Review the theme verse by saying or singing it together. 
B. Quotations of the Week:  Ask young people to choose a quotation and tell why they like it.
C. Cover Art/Cartoon: Look at the cover art or a cartoon and talk about the story it tells.
D. Thought-Time Questions: 

1. How do you think I Corinthians 6:19-20 relates to the following?: Here are a few 
thought starters to help you discuss: Alcohol: Honour all thoughtful responses, then talk 
about the possible physical effects of alcohol abuse (liver damage, driving impairment), 
emotional effects (mood swings, lying to hide your abuse, etc.) and spiritual effects (alcohol 
becomes a god and gets in the way of your relationship with God). Smoking: Honour all 
thoughtful responses. Again talk about physical (lungs, heart, birth defects, second-hand 
smoke), emotional (how does smoking get in the way of relationships? Peer pressure? 
Friendship issues?), and spiritual issues (you not only affect your creation physically, but the 
world around you). Diet Pills: Talk again about physical effects (increased heart trouble, 
irritability, diuretic issues), emotional effects (stress from hiding your use, irritability, etc), 
spiritual (again, this drug becomes god and gets in the way of fulfilling relationships with 
God and people). Steroids: Physical (heart problems, cancer, tumors) emotional (anger 
management, shame, hiding your use), spiritual (his drug becomes god, focuses your wor-
ship on your own physical, outward self).
2. What do you think the theme verse has to say about: Again, talk about the physical, 
emotional and spiritual effects of the following based on the theme verse. Sugar: Weight 
issues, teeth issues, problems with parents who don’t want you to eat too much sugar, etc. 
Caffeine: Jitters, later addiction to other stimulants, loss of sleep, arguments over money 
with parents who pay for the coffees. Body Piercing: Infections, social outcasting, issues 
with adults/teachers who judge you on your appearance. Porn: Sexual dysfunction, a esca-
lation to committing a sexual crime, objectifying the wonder of God’s creation. Violent 
Video Games: Desensitisation to violence in your life, masking emotional acceptance of 
loss, becoming more aggressive in your relationships. Spending Time Online: Disconnect-
ing with the real world. By the way, “detox” centres for addicted online gamers have now 
begun to spring up in some parts of the world.
Role Play (Act it out!):
1. You believe a friend is using and abusing an illegal chemical. What do you say to 
them?
2. You believe a friend is abusing a legal chemical. What do you say to them?
3. You believe a friend has an eating disorder. What do you say?
4. You believe a friend is using steroids. What do you say to him?

E. Terms of the Week: Discuss terms and write definitions.
Abuse: To use wrongly or improperly; misuse.
Glorify: To give glory, honour, or high praise; to exalt.
Holy Spirit: The third person in the Trinity. Jesus promised the Apostles that he would 
send the Holy Spirit after his Crucifixion and Resurrection—it came on Pentecost.
Ransom: A redemption from sin and its consequences.
Temple: A building reserved for a highly valued function; considered special and holy.

F. Optional Review: If you’re using the Head to the Heart journal, read through the FINKmania 
Quiz Bowl questions together asking what main teaching points your group wants to remember. 
(See answer key below.)

III. Group Business  
A. Servant Event Idea: As a group, honour a local helping organisation (AA, Alateen, Drug Arm, 
etc.) by providing them with hospitality for their meeting (coffee, cake, etc).
B. Family Check-in Time: If your church uses them, discuss the devotions contained in the Head 
to the Heart journal, and encourage young people to continue to take time with their families 
each night.
C. Closing Prayer: Discuss special concerns and choose a prayer to bring back to the closing. 
Assign someone to pray it during PTA Prayer time.





“Or do you not know that your body is a 
temple of the Holy Spirit within you, which 

you have from God, and that you are not 
your own? For you were bought with a 

price; therefore glorify God in your body.”
– I CorInthIans 6:19-20
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Body is a
Temple

Thought-Time Sheet

HOT TOPICS 2

 thought-tIme 2 

“Or do you not 
know that your body 
is a temple of the 
Holy Spirit within 
you, which you have 
from God, and that 
you are not your 
own? For you were 
bought with a price; 
therefore glorify God 
in your body.” 

– I Corinthians 6:19-20

Begin small group time by sharing Highs & Lows of the week with 
one partner. Listen carefully and record your partner’s thoughts 
along with your prayer in the space below. Then return to your 
group and share your partner’s highs and lows. Close with hands 
held in a circle prayer, asking members to pray aloud for their 
respective partner’s needs.

My partner’s high this week was:

My partner’s low this week was:

My hope and prayer for my partner is:

Choose one of the following quotations that speaks to you and share why you chose it.

I’m on this new diet. Well, I don’t eat anything and when I feel like I’m 
about to faint I eat a cube of cheese. I’m just one stomach flu away from my 
goal weight. – Emily to Andrea in the movie “The Devil Wears Prada” 

 
I see my body as an instrument, rather than an ornament.

– Alanis Morissette 

 
I have never used steroids. Period.

– Professional Baseball player Rafael Palmeiro, later suspended for using steroidsQ
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1. How do you think I Corinthians 6:19-20 relates to the following: 
Alcohol: 

Smoking: 

Diet Pills: 

Steroids:

2. Here’s a tougher set of questions. What do you think the theme verse has to say about: 
Sugar:  

Caffeine: 

Body Piercing: 

Porn: 

Violent Video Games: 

Spending six hours a day online:

Role Play (Get up and act it out!): 
1. You believe a friend is using and abusing an illegal chemical. What do you say to them? 
2. You believe a friend is abusing a legal chemical. What do you say to them? 
3. You believe a friend has an eating disorder. What do you say? 
4. You believe a friend is using steroids. What do you say to him? 
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Choose questions from the following to feed the discussion on the topic.



 Discuss the following terms and write a definition.

 
Abuse

Glorify

Holy Spirit

Ransom

TempleT
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1) Share: How are things going? Find out by sharing Highs & Lows for the day.
 
2) Read: Read and highlight the verse for each day in your Bible, reflecting on how it applies 
to today’s Highs & Lows and asking God, “What does it mean for our family today?

 Week 1     Week 2
 Day 1 I Corinthians 6:19-20  Day 1 I Corinthians 6:12
 Day 2 I Timothy 4:12   Day 2 Romans 14:21
 Day 3 Ephesians 5:18   Day 3 Proverbs 26:11
 Day 4 Luke 21:34   Day 4 Acts 2:15 
 Day 5 Galatians 5:13   Day 5 I Timothy 3:8 
 Day 6 I Thessalonians 5:8  Day 6 I Timothy 5:23

3) Talk: Read and reflect on one of the quotations, questions or terms from this handout. More 
family devotions and activities are also available in the Head to the Heart journals, available at 
www.faithink.com.

4) Pray: Lift up a PTA prayer. Praise God, Thank Jesus, and Ask the Holy Spirit as you pray for 
the day’s Highs & Lows and for one another. Close in Jesus’ name.

5) Bless: Close by marking one another with the sign of the cross on the forehead or back of 
the hand and recite this or a similar blessing: “(Name), may God bless you this day and every 
day. Amen.”

Family Covenant: We have checked-in this week, shared Highs & Lows, read and 
highlighted verses assigned, prayed for and blessed one another.
 

    _____________________   _____________________ __________
  Parent’s Signature          Teenager’s Signature  Date

FAITH 5 Home Huddles
Parents: Care to keep your family communicating each day and grow in your understanding of God? 
Try this simple, five-step, Faith Acts In The Home (FAITH 5) process for the next six days or nights 
and see if it doesn’t help! New to the process? Focus on Step 1 initially, and grow from there!

Copyright © Faith Inkubators Australia. For use by “Head to the Heart” members only, and only during the 2013 
calendar year.  Any other use of this material is prohibited.  www.faithink.com.au
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